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The Littleton, Colorado Tragedy:
117hat Should Be the T ocusl - Pklfleff1/et(}l(l(a/ia, PLcf(Jt~eetdl"

~
~

During the past week, every school in this country assessed
their emergency plans, their security arrangements and their general preparedness in light of the incident in Littleton, Colorado. Throughout the week, new programs have focused on
every aspect of the tragedy. At the center of each broadcast is
the same question, "Why?" I must admit that I have become as
troubled by the media's fixation, and the schools' preparing to
deal with an event after it has transpired, as on the crime itself
To fixa.te on the narrow and unanswerable question · is, in
my opinion, both a waste of time and an opportunity lost. In
w~at seems to be a never-ending debate, the media is attempting to focus our
attention on stroner gun laws,
better parenting
and
better
schools. While
each of these issues is important,
none of them
are the one-step
cure. The realicy is chat there is
not
"something" that we can
"fix" chat would
have prevented the
Co 1 um bin e
tragedy.
Last week, millions of people played the video game Doom.
An equal number rented the movie Natural Born Killer. Yet for
the vast majority, the effect was not visible. For at least two
young men, the response was to kill twelve of their classmates,
an instructor and attempt to kill hundreds more.
Last week, millions of children awoke, ate breakfast and went
to school. Some of them were from "good" families; others
were from "dysfunctional" families. Yet, for the vast majority,
the effect was not visible. For at least two young men, the response was the second largest killing rampage in school history.
Last week, millions of children awoke in homes where guns
are present. Yet, for the vast majority they walked by those guns
and went to school. For at least two young men, the response
was to take the guns to school in a premeditated act that was
nearly twelve months in the planning.
Last week, millions of children went to schools chat were
large and perhaps impersonal. They joked with their friends
and went through a normal day. For at least two young men,
their day included changing the face of schools in chis country
forever.

If we attempt to concentrate on the "why", we will be missing the only opportunity to come from chis tragedy. Each of us,
whether parent or educator must look at the opportunities available for communication with our children. The issue is not bad
parenting, gun control, large schools, video games or movies.
The issue is chat at least two young men decided twelve months
ago that their best alternative was to kill and to end their own
lives. My two greatest fears are chat chis misdirected media coverage will spark an interest in another troubled youth who will
suddenly see chis act as the ultimate final statement. That chis
will become a way to make people listen, to recognize him or
her as an individual and not a nameless, faceless adolescent. Or
worse, that we as parents and educators will continue to be drawn
into the debate of "why" and ignore the opportunity to create
options for communication that would cause our children to
understand chat life has value.

School Board
Recognition Week
May 9-15
Many thanks to our Parent Committees
and to all of our PLS Parents
for all that you do!
We appreciate Your Support!

Iowa Association of School Boards

Thoughts from ....
the 1'CS M tddle School Coordinator

•

PLS identifies and incorporates unique characteristics,
talents and needs of middle school students-into it's program.
This school year has been an
exciting year for me as I accepted the
responsibilities of middle school
coordinator. Having been a middle
school educator for nearly twenty four years, I have seen many important
chang~s in <?ur philosophies for
working with the young adolescent.
Unfortunately, in the past,' many _o f our
programs were treating middle school
students as "little high schoolers" and
.not identifying the unique characteristics, talents, and needs of this population. Fortunately, PLS started this
middle school reform process about ten
years ago and we continue to incorporate new research and revise our
programs. During the past year,
NUMS was fortunate to have several
experienced professionals join our
faculty. A major focus this year has
been on building our middle school
teams and revisiting our beliefs. We
have also continued to participate in an
AEA 7 Goals 2000 grant where we
have focused on MS and grade level
team building as well as interdisciplinary programmmg.
During the past month, each grade
level participated in exciting interdisciplinary projects. The sixth grade
participated in a service learning
project with Bosnian students from
Waterloo. Students read Zlata's Diary
and related the story to our Bosnian
neighbors. This project is further
described in another article in this
newsletter.
The seventh grade students hosted
a dinner for their parents/ guardians.
The students applied math skills in
calculating amounts of ingredients to
purchase for the recipes. Computing
ratios, proportions and &actions are all

necessary skills when working with
recipes. The students prepared the
lasagna, French bread, and salad with
the core 7th grade team providing
brownies with ice cream. The seventh
grade students also demonstrated good
manners and other sociologicai pri~ciples in greeting guests and leading dinner conservations. The entertainment for the evening was seven
"outstanding award winners" from the
7th grade speech unit. Two parent
evaluations summed up the evening
when they said, "It was great!," "Let's
do it every year!" Currently, the
seventh grade is actively involved in the
interdisciplinary forensic science unit.
The students have identified and
researched unknown substances in
science and -are using this information
as the basis for the classroom trial. The
verdict is "still out" on the trials. The
seventh grade students and faculty core
team are preparing for the annual trip
to Camp Hantesa.
~j~th grade students have
completed a unit on the geography,
history, and culture of the Balkans
region of Europe. The unit culminated
in a Bosnian Immigrant Awareness Day
on April 5. Mary Martin Lane spoke
to the group about her service in ~
refugee camp that served Bosnians.
She helped the students understand the
psychology of refugee life. Pelajidia
Woodson talked with the students
about issues of our local Bosnian
immigrant community. The students
worked in groups to produce skits,
posters, maps, and brochures that will
be used to promote awareness about
the needs of Bosnian immigrants.
During the afternoon, the students
visited the Waterloo Recreation Center

and toured _the Balkan exhibit. Eighth
grade _instructors are working to
connect interested NUMS students
with Bosnian middle schoolers who are
seeking American friends.
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Privet ot Smolenska! · (Hi from Smolensk!)

Secondary students in the PLS Russian IV class, taught by Jim Sweigert, teleconferenced with Russian students and PLS.students during
the recent exchange trip to Smolensk School #8 in Russia. In the fall, NUHS families will host the Smolensk students for three weeks._

Ten NUHS Russian language
~
tudents recently returned from their
'W hree-week exchange trip to Smolensk,
Russia, a small city (pop. 350,000) in
the extreme western portion of the
country. NUHS is one of only 20 U.S.
schools taking part in the prestigious.
Secondary Schools Excellence Program,
sponsored by the American Council ot
Teachers of Russian (ACTR), and is
exchanging with Smolensk School #8.
As with other Russian exchanges
conducted in the past, NUHS students
lived with School #8 students and their
families. In the fall, they will host the
Smolensk students, also for a period -of
three weeks. For the second year in a
row the NUHS students were accompanied not only by their teacher, Jim
Sweigert, but also by Dr. Terri
McDonald, Instructional Technology
Coordinator at PLS.
While on exchange, our students
studied Russian language and ~ulture at
, .chool #8 and completed the first
phase of a joint school project. They
also had numerous excursions around
the town and region, and throughout
the trip were featured in the local press:

our group received local television,
radio and newspaper coverage several
times, and there was a huge press
delegation present when we established
two Internet-based teleconferences
between Smolensk and the Lab School.
Students from both schools took part
in the teleconferences, and representatives from the local media also took
part. This was a truly historical event,
and thanks to the hard work ofJordon
Dierks, PLS Technology Specialist _a nd
· Rick Seeley, Multimedia Conferencing
Coordinator for UNI, on this side, and
Terri McDonald in Russia, the teleconferences were successful. The possibilities for continued partnership between
our two schools will be greatly enhanced through use of this technology,
and we hope to expand this partnership to include future exchanges
between other institutions in our two
communmes.
This was a fantastic exchange, and
we are very much looking forward to .
hosting our new friends from
Smolensk in the fall. One of our
students noted: "Russia was great; I'm
so glad I went! You really can't under-

stand what it's like unless you go there.
Because of that, I can't wait until the
Smolensk kids come to Cedar Falls in
September."
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Music Activities
· ~

.............................................. .

Soloists receiving Division I ratings
Peter Behroozi on violin solo
Allison Grote on violin and vocal solos
Ian Cawley on cello solo
,
Lynden Davis on flute solo
,
Josh Davison on percussion solo
Steve Shdton on French Hom
and vocal solos
Kevin Puetz on trumpet solo
Ryan Grimes on clarinet
and vocal solos
Tal Jones on vocal solo
Ben Oleson on baritone saxophone solo
Soloists receiving Division II
ratings:
Katy Lyman and Christopher
Hardy on vocal solos

Dr. Leonard Upham conducting the Woodwind section during class and in preparation
for upcoming music events.

NU High Band Annual Pops Concert
- Tuesday, May25
The NU High Band will present its annual Pops Concert on Tuesday, May 25,
beginning at 7:30 p.m. in Butz.ierAuditorium. "C,elebratinga <=enuuyofMusic"
promises to be an exciting, educational, and entertaining concert. Plan now to
attend. Admission will be charged for this concert. There is a handicappedaccessible entrance on the north side of PLS.

NU High Music Students
Excel at State Solo/Small Ensemble Contest
The NU High music students in band, choir and orchestra had an outstanding
day at State Solo/Small Ensemble Contest Saturday. Combined, the students
brought home 22 Division I ratings and 4 Division II ratings. There were no
Division III, IV, or V ratings received. Allison Grote received the "Outstanding
Contest Performance Award" for her violin solo. She had the best performance of
the day in <=enter 4 to win that award.

Small ensembles receiving
Division I:
Percussion Trio:
Ben Nadler,Jeremy Thoman,
Josh Davison
Brass Quintet:
Kevin Puetz,Anne Thompson,
Steve Shdton, Scott Will,
and Emily Hanson
String Duet:
Allison Grote and Mary Hanks
String Quartet:
Allison Grote, Mary Hanks, Brian
Rogers, and Ian Cawley

,-

~--

VoctlDuet:
Ryan Grimes andAllison Grote
VoctlDuet:
Laura W dlnitz and Rochelle Nesbit
Small ensembles receiving
Division II ratings:
String Duet:
GeoffSpain and Jason Krueger

woodwind Quintet
Jill Oleson, Keely Moon, Ryan Grimes,
Steve Shelton, and Ben Oleson
Directed ensembles receiving
Division I ratings:
Chamber Orchestra, Chamber Choir,
and Madrigal
- 01". /e,(Jl(aJ"dtf;i~ ;f/Mie
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Elementary, Middle School,
and NUHS Orchestras
to Perform Spring Concerts
.

The PLS el.ementary, middle school andNUHS
orchestras will be peiforming at their annual
spring concerts during the second week ofMay.
All ofthese groups have been working to present
enjoyable, artistic evenings in which their
musical talents and enthusiasm for the music
will be shared with the audience. We look
forward to you joining us at these evening
concerts.

Elementary Orchestra
-Mayll
On May 11, 1999, the PIS fifth grade orchestra,
sixth grade orchestra, and the seventh-eighth
grade orchestra will perform a concert at 7:30
p.m. in Butzier Auditorium. The beginning fifth
grade orchestra will perform a group ofselections
by Shinichi Suzuki, and arrangements ofselections by Beethove_n and Offenbach. The sixth
grade orchestra will perform classical, folk, and
country rock pieces. The seventh-eighth grade
orchestra will play selections from Vivaldi's
, aseasons," fiddle tunes, and the theme from "The.
~
ink Panther."

-----NU High Orchestra
-May13
TheNUHS Orchestra and Chamber Orchestra will
give their concert on May 13, 1999, at 7:30 p.m. in
Butzier Auditorium. The High School Orchestra
will perform works byJ. S. Bach, Mozart, SaintSaens, and Dvorak. The Chamber Orchestra will
perform compositions by Mozart and Gershwin.

Spring Choral Night
- Tuesday, May 18
On Tuesday, May 18, the NUHS Choir and
NU Singers will present a Spring Choral
Night at First Presbyterian Church in Cedar
Falls. Portions of the Mozart "Requiem"
will be presented with organ and strings, as
well as music from the Hispanic/Latino
Culture Concert. Seniors in vocal music
will be honored. The concert will start at
7:30 p.m.

Vocal Music Concert
and Melodrama
- Thursday, May 20
Thursday, May 20, is the night of the 6-8
Grade Vocal Music Concert and Melo~
drama. The concert starts at 7:30 in Butzier
Auditorium and will feature great performances by the 6th and 7-8th Grade Choirs,
followed by a performance of an old West
fyiel~drama, "The Cleanest Town In The
West" by the 7-8th Grade Choir. Solo
parts, such as Sheriff Crash Cradduck and
Miss Delilah Allure have been cast. There
will be special musical performances by the
Dance Hall Girls, the lcoal cowboys, and a
herd of cows. All members of the choir will
have a part in the cast, chorus, herd, or
technical crew. The 6th Grade Choir
members 'are "hosting" this part of the show,
and will provide commercial breaks. Parents
interested in helping with set or costumes
should contact Dr. Sharp (6236). Student
directors are Lastascia Granger, Jenny
Grabowski, Ashley Wagner and Jay Kohl.

Two Senior NUHS
Orchestra Members
Will Major in -Music
The Northern University
High School Orchestra Program is
pleased to announce that two
graduating seniors plan to continue
their musical studies and major in
music related fields in college. We
are justly proud of the dedication
to music and education that these
fine young musicians have shown
in their respective choices.
Allison Grote will major in
music and music education at St.
Olaf College in Northfield,
Minnesota. Allison has been a
member of the Iowa All State
Orchestra for three years, an
accomplishment achieved by only
ten percent of all orchestra students
in Iowa.
Jason Krueger plans to attend
Bowling Green State University in
Ohio and major iri music therapy.
Jason is a double bass player who
began playing in the fourth grade.
He plans to combine his artistic
talents in music and the visual arts
into his music therapy. He has
performed at the Dorian Orchestra
Festival and is a member of the
Northern University Youth
Orchestra.

- [),.,_ !il(da ~.tt11"/
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NUHS Orchestra Players Distinguish Themselves
at the State Solo and Ensemble Festival

Q

•

n Saturday, April 17, 1999 NUHS orchestra members
participated in the Iowa High School Music Association Solo
and Small Ensemble Festival held at Ackley-Geneva High
School. Soloists, Allison Grote, violin, Peter Behroozi, violin,
and Ian Cawlery, cello, all received Division I-Superior ratings
for their performances. Additionally, Allison Grote was named
utstanding Performer/Instrumental Soloist at the AckleyGeneva festival site. She received a perfect score for her solo.
Allison Grote and Mary Hanks performed the Bach double
violin concerto which also received a Division I rating and a
perfect score. The NUHS String Quartet performed a work by

Mozart and received a Division I rating and a perfect score.
The quartet members are Allison Grote and Mary Hanks,
violin, Brian Rogers, viola, and Ian Cawley, cello. Jason
Krueger and Geoffrey Spain performed a double bass duet and
received a Division II-Excellent rating.
The NUHS Chamber Orchestra performed a piece by Bela
Bartok. The performance room was changed to accommodate
the multitude of parents, and students and teachers from other
schools who came to hear them play. The Chamber Orchestra
received a Division I-Superior rating and a score of 39 out of
the possible 40 points. -!fie.taei'ral(ei'l
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Announcements
From John Krumbholz

and a general consideration for what is best for each
individual child. .
All requests must be submitted in writing, and theywill be ·•
dated as to when they were received in the school office. If. .
conflicts arise in placement ofstudents, I will operate (with
all other faaors being equal, ofcourse), on a first-come, firstserved basis. The deadline for these requests will be
June 25.·

1999-2000 Calendar
Included with this mailing is a copy ofnext year's calendar.
We have had several calls concerning vacation dates and
starting and ending dates. You now have all that important
infurmation at your fingertips.
You will note that we have added several early dismissal dates
and taken away several ofthe full day insetvice dates. The
timefortheseearlydismis.salswill be 12:36 p.m. with lunch
being served to all students on those dates. There will be one
more date added in February as an all day insetvice that the
University has requested. The aaual date has yet to be
determined but we will get that to you as soon as we are
made aware ofwhen it will be.

•

Requesting Teachers
for Next Year
In the past, parents have had the opportunity to request
partiatlar teachers for their child the following year. I am
agreeable to this type ofrequest but I do want parents to
realize this is only one of the faaors I will consider in
determining class rosters. In addition to parent request, I also
weigh in heavily the staffs recommendation, an attempt to
balance classes in areas of gender and racial diversity,

•

•

Last Day of Classes
The last day ofclasses for NU High/PLS will be May 28.
Students will bedismissedforthesummerat 1 l:12a.m. No
lunch will be served on the last day ofclasses.

Summer Hours
During the summer months, we work with a skeleton crew
around the office. Although the office is open during the
regular University hours, it may not be easy to always access
someone directly. Please feel free to leave messages with
either Karen Williams (273-7666) or myselfat (273-2064) and
someone will get back to you

Family Status of Enrollment
Be sure to advise the office if there are any changes regarding your family status ofenrollment; change ofaddress,
phone, transfer to another school, etc. Please call Judy
'
Vowdlat273-6136.

1

PRICE
LABORATORY
SCHOOL MEALS

•MAY 1999-----:: ~

[

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Sloppy Joe on Bun or
Meat & Cheese Sub
'i' 'i' 'i'
Fruit Cocktail
Grapes
Peas
Carrot Sticks & Dip
Crackers
Chocolate Chip
Cookie
'i' 'i' 'i'
Taco Salad
Turkey Wrap 3

Egg O'Muffin or
Meat & Cheese Sub
'i' 'i' 'i'
Tri Tater
Cucumber Slices
Canned Pears
Orange Juice
Breadstick
Gingerbread
'i' 'i' 'i'
Pepperoni Pizza
Cheeseburger

4

THURSDAY \

Hamburger on Bun or
Meat & Cheese Sub
'i' 'i' 'i'
Tater Tots
Fresh Veggie
Relishes
Canned Pineapple
Mixed Fruit
Muffin
Vanilla Pudding
'i' 'i' 'i'
Ham Salad on Bun
Bean Tostada 5

Chicken Nuggets or
Meat & Cheese Sub
'i' 'i' 'i'
Roll & Margarine
White Bread/Margarine
Seasoned Fruit
Tater Tots
Green Beans
Bear Grahams
'i' 'i' 'i'
Chili Cheese Dog
BAKED POTATO
BAR
6

FRIDAY
9-12 ONLY
'i' 'i' 'i'
Corn
Baked Curly Fries
Tossed Salad
Apple Wedges
Roll & Margarine
Fruit Crisp
'i' 'i' 'i'
Nachos Supreme
Turkey & Cheese Sub
Tony's Pizza 7

...

A Vegetarian Choice for Vegetarians will be available each day.
Hot Dog on Bun or
French Toast/Turkey Ham
Hamburger
or Hamburger
'i' 'i' 'i'
'i' 'i' 'i'
Tater Tots
Green Beans
Broccoli/Cheese
Tri Tater
Sauce
Orange Juice
1/2 Banana
Mixed Fruit
Pineapple
Bagelette
Wheat Bread
Cinnamon Roll
Chocolate Cookie
'i' 'i' 'i'
Cheese Nachos
'i' 'i' 'i'
Salami &
Pepperoni Pizza
Cheese Sub 11
Cheeseburger 1 O

,

WEDNESDAY

--

Hard Shell Tacos
w/Lettuce & Tomato or
Hamburger
'i' 'i' 'i'
Corn
Veggie Relishes
Applesauce
Plums
Peanut Butter Brownie
Spanish Rice
'i' 'i' 'i'
Fish Sandwich
Cheese Pizza 12

Lasagna or
Hamburger
'i' 'i' 'i'
Lettuce Salad
Cole Slaw
Peaches
Power Jello
Crackers
Garlic Bread
'i' ......
Chicken Patty
HAMBURGER
13
BAR

Macaroni & Cheese or
Hamburger
'i' 'i' 'i'
Broccoli Cauliflower
Salad
Baby Carrots
Apple Wedges
Potato Wedges
Chocolate Chip Cookies
Bread Sticks
'i' 'i' 'i'
Tuna Salad on a Bun
Polish Sausage14

TARGET USRDA for Elementary School Lunch Nutrients:

~ 6 4 4 lr~n : 3.3 mg Calcium: 267 mg Vitamin A: 211 RE Vitamin C: 15 mg Total Fat: <30% Saturated Fat: <10%

Make Exercise Part of Your Day
Choice of Milk - Chocolate, 2% or Skim served at all meals.
For the month of May, breakfasts will be a juice, choice of cereal,
choice of grain products and milk. Peanut Butter and Jelly will be
available each day. Each day there will also be one hot breakfast
choice. Choices will include omelets, scrambled eggs, oatmeal, waffles,
French toast, and other assorted hot breakfast items.
In the operation of child feeding programs administered by the U.S. Department of Agriculture, no child will be discriminated against
because of race, color, sex, age, national origin or disability. If any member of a household believes they have been discriminated against,
they should immediately write to the Secretary of Agriculture, Washington, O.C. 20250 .

Pick up your free and
reduced application.

••

Sodexho Mtriott

---SERVICES---

Cheeseburger or
Hot Ham & Cheese

Sliced Turkey or
Hot Ham & Cheese

Chicken Patty or
Hot Ham & Cheese

'i' 'i' 'i'

'i' 'i' 'i'

'i' 'i' 'i'

Peas
Baked Beans
Applesauce
Orange Wedges
Bear Grahams
White Bread

Mashed Potatoes
& Gravy
Apricots
Roll & Margarine
Cauliflower
White Bread/Margarine
Power Jello

Cold Veggies/Dip
Mixed Vegetables
Fresh Pears
Mixed Fruit
Sugar Gem Cookie
Crackers

'i' 'i' 'i'

'i' 'i' 'i'

Polish Sausage
Hoagie
Tony's Pizza 17

Egg Salad in Pita
Cheese Nachos

18

'i' 'i' 'i'
Sausage Pizza
Hot Pork
Sandwich

Soft Shell Chicken Taco
w/Lettuce & Tomato Cup
or Hot Ham & Cheese

Pepperoni Pizza or
Fish Sandwich

'i' 'i' 'i'

Green Beans
Tater Tots
Bread Stick
Grapes
Apple Juice
Birthday Cake

Spanish Rice
Lettuce Salad
Cooked Carrots
Canned Pears
Seasonal Fruit
Rice Krispie

'i' 'i' 'i'

19

TACO BAR
Roast Beef Sub20

'i' 'i' 'i'

'i' 'i' 'i'
Fish Sandwich
Taco Wrap

Hot Ham & Cheese

21

TARGET USRDA for Secondary School Lunch Nutrients:
Calories: 846

Iron: 4.5 mg

Calcium: 400 mg Vitamin A: 300 RE Vitamin C: 20 mg Total Fat: <30% Saturated Fat: <10%

Meat & Cheese Sub or
Manager's Choice

Spaghetti/Meat Sauce
or Manager's Choice

'i' 'i' 'i'

'i' 'i' 'i'

Potato Wedges
Corn
Peaches
Grape Juice
Muffin
Peanut Butter Cookie

Tossed Salad
Garlic Bread
Carrot Coins
1/2 Banana
Canned Pears
Dirt Dessert

'i' 'i' 'i'

'i' 'i' 'i'
Manager's Choice
Grilled Cheese &
Tomato Soup 24

Manager's Choice
Turkey & Cheese
Sub
25

Chicken Nuggets or
Manager's Choice

,i

'i' 'i'

Mashed Potatoes
&Gravy
Mixed Vegetables
White Bread/Margarine
Pineapple
Apricots
Oatmeal Cookie

'i' 'i' 'i'
Manager's Choice
Bacon
Cheeseburger 26

Waffles & Sausage or
Manager's Choice

Taco Salad or
Manager's Choice

'i' 'i' 'i'

'i' 'i' 'f

Orange Juice
Potato Coins
Grapes
Graham Crackers
Green Beans
Pudding

Roll & Margarine
Carrot Sticks & Dip
Bread & Margarine
Peas
Pears
Fruit Crisp

'i' 'i' 'i'
Pizza Supreme
Manager's Choice
Bar
27

'i' 'i' 'i'
Manager's Choice
Cheeseburger
28

Choice of Milk - Chocolate, 2% or Skim served at all meals

MEMORIAL DAY

~

NO
SCHOOL

31

*

*...
•

.,....__________________________________________________________________________

Have a great summer!

MENU SUBJECT
TO CHANGE
Notice g iven
when possible.

May 1999
Malcolm Price Laboratory School Calendar
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1
Prom - lOPM Coronation
9:00a BTN Eldora
Tournament @ Eldora

3

4

Bb Pnaioe Bopu.
4 :00p BICJTR NICL O Fairbaulc
4 :UpMSTR Cnrla O Pa,bnbuJ'I
4 :30p OF BCLUW Liv O Cound

6:JOa Jazz BOJJd
4 :00p OF n Uuiou!Co}Jmbo11
4 :I5pMSTR Bo)'I OPuJconbur1t
4 : Up TN n Eldon-NP (0-Eldon,B-H)
7:00p New Studout Cnn1tatioo fo A11d
B:OOp NU Siugan

9

10

11

12

13

MOTIIER'S DAY
9:00p French IV Trip to
Canada

Tn1..ili0t1h1Jl Mtg oo Ibo belf-bour
Bib Gr Trip to Hidccry Hill,
I :30p OP NICL OS. Hill,
4 :l5pB-SCR O Watorloo-Calumbt11
4 : Up OTN v1 Apil18fo11.Par.bnl:.11rll
7:30p -9:00p,1 Elo Ro<ital Nipt
B:OOp NU SinJ!t:n

6:.1'.la Jazz BOJJd
3 :30p GI'R Di,tric;t, 0 Pazbnbo•J'I
4 :Up OTN n Aclcloy Oeuova
_f ,OOp BTR O Dubuque
7:30pElom/MS OrdJ N~

Sb Practice Begins

4: 15p MSTR-NICL (B-N
Hartford, G-Gladbrook)
7:30p HS Oreb Night

16

17

18

19

2

9:00a GTN NICL DNH
Hosts at Byrnes
4:15p G-SCR@ Van
Home
7:00p -9:00 Choir Driss
Rehearsal

24

23

5

6:30a Jazz Baud
9:00a BTN NICL Ap-PB Holllo • Byro•
10:00a -11 :12 Award, Aa,on,!,Jy
7:30p HS Choir Couoezt O PrNbytnriOJJ
CburdJ

7:30p Booster Club
Meeting

7

8

7:00a FroudJ N Trip to Cauada
4 :00p OF n D-NH
5 :00p GI'R OBCLUW luv (Cound)
5:00pBTR AldridJ Raley, (NU or CF)
7:00p -4:00 Boolller Oub Mt1-Fac Louup

IHSMA O IA Lr1 Clrp
Iu, V.,,-No NIC-8 a- Ouly
P"""'2 N Trip to COJJada
HS dwnw. • 11 :12
6:30a Cbam On:b
4 :00p OF w 'WV OFairooulc
4 :00p TN,.. DNH(O-Dib,B-H)
4 :30pMSTR-0 OC

French IV Trip to Canada
9:30a B-SCR@ Waverly
4:00p BTN vs
Independence (llloved
from 4-22)

14

15

<F Sediouala O Hon1•
BTN Dutria. (TBA)
Bib Cir trip to Hi<*m;r Hi1h
6:30a Clum On:b I
4 :15p B-SCR O Roinbedc
7:30p N . Pam,b Sr. Ro<ital ONaurotb Lutb
Cb

BTN Districts (TBA)
9:00a BTR Districts
@CFHS

20

21

22

Sooion La. V.,,
9:00a OTN Ropo,1al O Calumbu1
:J:15p-4:30 Sprwl' Tea boJd in Uuit II
4:15p 0-SCR v• Hud-,
7:30pElom/MS Choir Cooomt

GF Districts @ Home
GTR State (TBA)
6:50a Cham Oreb

GTR State (TBA)
BTN Substate (Team) (TBA)
9:00a GTN Regional vs
Hudson @ Columbus

~

25

27

26

l:OOp -3:00 MS Asselllbly

6th Gr trip to Backbone
6:50a Jazz Band
3:00p GTN Regional@
Columbus
4:15p G-SCR@ Hudson
7:30p Band Pops Concert

NU Comlllencelllent

6

28

29

BTN Sl.ote O 0.. MoiuH
<F Slat. (TBA)
BTR &.lo (TBA)
La. Day rL SdJool - II :30am Diomiaaal
6:30a Clum On:b
8:4.S.. -9:U Elo .A.mib.li•

BTN State @ Des Moines
GF State (TBA)
BTR State (TBA)
9:30a G-SCR vs East Wloo
10:00a Bb Tour@
Janesville

31

30

MEMORIAL DAY
12:30p Bb @Beaman
BCLUW Tour
4:00p Sb vs Janesville

•

•

•

4/26/1999

•

PRICE LABORATORY SCHOOL
1999-2000 Calendar

• Grades NK-12 •
August

s
1
8
15
22
29

M
2
9
16
!23!
30

T

w

3

4
11

10

17

!24!
31

R
5
12

s

F
6
13

7
14
21
28

Jt ~ ~7

s
2
9
16
23
30

January
M

T

w

R

F

m10

4
11

5
12

6
13
20
27

7

®24

II[]
25

31

A

s

21
28

1
8
15
22
29

24

4
11
18
25

5
12
19
26

2
9

3
10

4
11
18
25

[HJ

September
5
12
19
26

©13
20
27

1
7
14
21
28

2
9
16
23
30

~
22
29

4
11
18
25

3
10

17

24

February
6
13
20
27

7
14
21
28

1
8
15
22
29

2

~
23

3
10
17

October
[IJ
3
10

17

•

24
31

4
11
18
25

5
12
19
26

1
8
15
22
29

2
9
16
23
30

6
13
20
27

7
14
21
28

2
9
16
23
30

8

A
[g[J

5
12
19
26

6

0
~
27

7

@
21
28

1
8

®

23
30

aB

5

[]]

Ji
26

13
20
27

m

CI4I

4
11
IT[]
25

5
12
19

®

A

4
31

November
7
14
21
28

4

5

10

IJIJ

[ill

17

18

19

3

®

@

6
13
20
27

®

December
1

5
12
19
26

D

•

March

6
13
20

7
14
21

®

@

Special Day

O

&

15

2
9
16

10

17

6

2
9
16
23
30

4
11
18
25

3

~9 ~0 ~1
Vacation & Holidays

April

Early Dismissal

3
24

4
11
18
25

1
8
15
22
29

2
9
16
23
30

10

17

May
7
14
[21]
28

A
17
24
31

August 19: New PLS Faculty Orientation
August 20: New Faculty UNI Orientation
August 23-24: Faculty/Staff lnservice
August 25-26: a.m. classes- Grades 1- 12
p.m. conferences - Grades 1-12
All day conferences -- NK
August 27: Regular class schedule begins - NK-12

January 3: Classes resume
January 14: End of second quarter - 44 days
January 17: Martin Luther King, Jr. Day - No Classes
January 18: Second semester begins
January 26: Early Dismissal

September 6: Labor Day - No Classes
September 15: Early Dismissal

March 13-17: Spring Break - No Classes
March 20: Classes Resume
March 24: End of third quarter - 44 days
March 29: Early Dismissal

October 1: lnservice Day - No NK-8 Classes ONLY
October 22: Early Dismissal
October 29: End of first quarter - 46 days
November 11 : NK- 12 Conferences- No NK-8 Classes ONLY
November 12: NK- 12 Conferences - No ClassesNo Classes
November 24-26: Thanksgiving Break - No Classes
December 8: Early Dismissal
December 22- January 2: Winter Break -- No Classes

21
28

1
8
15
22
29

[2fil

6
13
20
27

February 16: Early Dismissal

April 6: NK-12 Conferences-No NK-8 Classes ONLY
April 7: NK-12 Conferences - No Classes
April 14: Beginning Reading Conference-No NK-5 Classes ONLY
April 19: Early Dismissal
May 10: Early Dismissal
May 18: Seniors' Last Day of classes
May 21: NU Commencement
May 26: Last Day of Classes - 11 :30 a.m. Dismissal -45 days
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- o~:H-JantiatJ, ~ meeting _we.r~ ~PBtfrye_q~:Qill~10,ti9µ~·of K. Puet2--.and

.::::::::::vcd

a.s prcscntc: ;...J,

s~~<wgeit:~yi,:_floqks:~·,~rJt'\~,:~r~~t'::,

~:;r··,~;.·'. ,.?ij/'"'·~/i·'.tf/:si:i:~::I:\,·\.:i:·_,. .·:.: ~,,.
~>:..

199?~tQOO S.cho.ol C~lendar J. Kr~holz:presen ~d a-prdposed calendar: Sintf tlie la; t"pieedng t~_( : .
prop,o~al had .been amended _to_-move lhe:pre\)8~~2.ix~1artjq: seryice .days .to thaf-JY:!ond~y and_:_
3)1.~sd.f!t /\f\:-'.:--/·
-of,the·-I~st fuH·week of August: Jhe _Chfistmast ~f9:~~/~as sh()r!~n_ed_byqp._e :day, ~i_!h ._scn.()ol_ r~~tattJ1&{it;.\·fi
on·M;onqay, •January 3 ~ 2 000. This result~ ()n_:~:;$cl1<ic,Ryear 6f 179 days~ First se~PI~te,f'}Y9uld erid two}~\:\:_- i·
wee:ks·· after the r.ejurn ·from Christma~ br~a:~:~.; (9,h{er~nces -'Yer(rettirne4 to .Thursday· and):_riday. at .· · ·-. ·-; :}>,'· '/
the requ~st of the staff. There are 8 days :pr9pol ed:fof early_ dismissal, with four· scheduled to _p~ -used ·-?/:. .i\
for NCA _b_usiness, arid the ,-remainder availab(~ "fo( pther··schoot.administrative putpose.s.:,Jh,:~-;iim:e _
f9r,- ···:~ i(---·;"t:.

~;t; t::x~~a~~r

0

0
~

~Is~~~:~;:z?it~;~Gt1t:1,:;~;1;!;t~~;t&
J:~~~i1't?1¥~,

Ph.011e _-System Nuajerotis complaints .bax~Jlfe,ep/ r_~¢~ive~Faboutih..e·_ mabjli~_-of p~r('.'nts·_: fo ·.reac~:PtS':'.:,'.f\(
- by phone·>Calls are.ofte1i taken by the_aufotrtateo '##~~ering -sxsteni.- InJhe casei )f," an .:urgent iiiessage :: :<};-tt.
._ :or emergency, .parents. would ,tike to be' able to :rea.c't(i conta9tw1io.cou1dre1ay -a: me~sage .-,· <·,:_.:-. : .,;)tv:;;\f:}I//f
:' ji;nmedi~tety to. the '.conc~ni; J; Krumho_tz m~i6ated~tJJ~tqi:i~-prob1en:i.is ,.that if the.p11oi:it isOJ)t1s:viJM, l·{s:'.:
:: aiJs·wering syskm automatfoally picks Up th~( ~:qau.~~?;-wifbout:;ii1 i~dicationJp thf pefS0!-\:9P. tlic;\ phon~<.
-.-~l;i . -that _~his _hashappenep. -,101m. d9es 11~t.: ~Q}¥~is f~~:;~ _,t to,_:9is~bte}W.~J ~atu~e~-·r~~s;;' ~feii i£th~.:m;~,tnJ 01.?,. jtf
7
..... ', ~ •. .
office phone -numbers;3tt: -atte11de.d COl}Stant1-y;.: 1t,t.§) lqssJ9leJ:or a;p_arent to _ en~ up,w1th tlle .: ;:./:'.•):Jt>i:/:.;}~
,'¥a-,,,_,,.~-.-,,? ;y/;:··,. ,a_
utomated answering: sy'stem:: Additional c9fupJaiht~{were:)~lsor_egistered about tl\e"PLSsystem.<of: "/?\?:\·J:t
- · _- ..i:·~,·~~pas'ting messages-to students on the bulletin:b9~ir~'!i:§tudents/do µo~ al_\\'aysche91{ tije board ·hetween·. ):J{{{i.:"'
. classes, and do not receive the niessages i~ i ·!~JJ1{!f :fasliion/ ..Asmut.h)1oted,thai)n'nther_~cbo0Js,~/t
:·-·,.,
-student "rul1llers" are used to deliver: niess_~g~f{fo}~lc!~$t:0olllk I<. Pqetz:coinmerited that she had>{~eJ1 _?iflt

?~-·

.: }lllSFering system could be disabled on.spedfjcf p~pJf(ritimbers{so that the o(ffo-e :could_attenipqo :f~}\::.1}t.~
. hav~Jhf m~in ~chool.,phone numbers ans\\:ei~q_!_hYi.thf off1¢(stf1f(·.· ISru~f9\Z agr~ed to;'pursu~ this._:_,jl~{t:'i):r=::;
· The .committee felt -that the •automated ,syst~m:'Wotk¢d.well m c9mmt1wcatmg with . tyachmg staff.:J;?' / ... . -:;//
. B.efo.re and Aft.er Sc'1ool Care Krumholz:-t¢,p·ott¢:GtI_tµathe )}aS had very little in,ter:~st ;~xpte.s~ed~. by(rt:>-'.);
-. _.· parents_about having the school set. up a pro~5amj§011rovide.s'.~µpe.tvi's~d care .oµtsi_g{ : .pfJhe:. n.gfm1l-:,;-,. "'.::\t/,,;j; ,._ . ·._,: school day. _. He had·no re.sponse -· tq i:!n ._ iteni.,h:( We·J~s]}!LS .newsl¢tt_er; Ijealsoreportell '" that 'stud_ent:;;t:·\;,s}ti

. •. i;* behavior hasjmproved in .the Cafetiria ·bef9te~sgb'~ql,st Ce,rn7 0Qristr ~s br~ak':

/t .·..·"· ·•. ·• ".:· ·., . ,.,

prik; Ji)~;l41'i99~Irioo iili;:;;;i

,) C~fete rra Jhere will. be a review of ~e{~f

lleW

kit(J~.zit0t

.rie~)?:l1fr·"-~"\:'

_/_>_p<Iliipnient -. has ,nq(yet c1rrived. _ It.is currentli :~;clle~~J,~'1 .fo be ·ir1stal}¥d-.911 03/{2/1999,. _The
:</i
_.- i:t:: :_ equipl1lent .will allow .Mar,riott to increase:~.ij~:Var@y,J,offopgs .pJfe.r~d~ ·Astnus menti9necf _· that)IJ{ •t};; ')(-.,£;<
-ala:-c.art item· prices seemed to heihigh;, H69~§:;.111ehti§,1:1edtha(t1i~ drink .prices were also.highXJ<t ):;~~-t :·h /·tJf
.:L\J::'_:Puftz·commenteci"th~t~he portions mighhB~'j19~fl}tqr:olp¢,r:stud~'nts; ·Hooks said"tha,t, an.~~fr~<ften\{?-··,'?_/·\~;,{r;
. ·-}~l:·.·. »7fre priced ~t $0;50 each.-For some small}tti!f)y5li·~'1sJf2·banana -or asm~U coolde; -~bts·:~e~med ;~o:(:/{l~,f~f
-">-~l)e ,:high to her. Krumholz explained that mo§'.l,fq( tfie:: prices an.d,.])9 licies were
that t~·ontro l_of :<:,;,~-.}~::'tt~t}\~
- P.LS, ·and that most of the profits accrued info·- ~'. fund)hat \vas _
µyJa~ u~ed to defray tht\ costs:qf<~-/i?{i~r)J}

/:r _
,'.

under

)\{::,;~~ff/Jt~ tiirle·that the DirectoriS'OUt of the sphdo.1/o'i ,busip.e~s; _frictiQn ~between staff inemoerS, ~and _other :_:~-/, .\. > ._- '
·:/}t;'i;,·'./;:\,a.,9~_-ih"at -Wendel;is-:often qalfop:.lipo~r·fo·J)~~}.<j pat~~t ff~_ndeJ /.preserteq::his. workload_- a~d.-:1?:iiqfifJgt ~tO_}-. _----•
}ifii-¥1.;·{;'. 'the·P~G..at·an·, ~~rlier _meeting.:·Kr~rnholz?(1!~1te~tt~~t-a~ll!J?J~trafiye -· needs pf .~~~;$9~0~1~\w~r~;being·i::~r:·,_·-->--:)\··.'
w~·:\)/r::,:·, _ baµdlcd-m _ap _appNpnate.fash1.op, ,aP:clJ~at<\M~pQ~J],~ ~s..domgJheJ_9b~h~_ll~cl· Qyy~\1!!}:e,clto' do.. ,>\"'t; _.;,

:.}:~:Jl:rt:\, f on.~ems. Krumholi npted that PIS~ng;:®J''ftr~'_fp:V~lved .i~l·-a number~of new, world wide initiatiye:.,

·-···\'.tf}iy··-,_ th~y c9uld be ·better-acted·on. Krumholz .~'1;J~:,J hatJher,e:woulcl be,an;_!tem ·ur-the 11~-~t n~wsterter ;: i'·.:_ ,,._::',/,.,;'~?t -:1 r{i"'
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STRUCTURAL SYSTEM
Ad Hoc Members: Graduate Students, School Nurse, Speech & Language Clinician, Additional
teachers, Inte reter, Universi Facult

ELEMENTARY
Elementary Teachers
Elementary Resource Teacher
Elemen. Guidance Counselor
Support Services ·Coord.
Psychologist
Administrative Rep.

MIDDLE SCHOOL

HIGH SCHOOL

MS Teachers
MS Resource Teacher
MS Coord./Admin.Rep
Guidance Counselor
Support Services Coord.
Psychologist
Administrative Rep.

HS Teachers
HS Resource Teacher
Guidance Counselor
Support Services Coord.
Psychologist
Student Coordinator

PROBLEM SOLVING TEAMS
• specific student concerns • general communication • inservicing teachers

SUPPORT SERVICES TEAM
• systems change
Membership
Resource Teachers (Elem., MS. HS),Suppor Services Coordinator, Student Coordinator, Multicultural Coord.
ech and Lan . Cliri.

SUBCOMMITTEES
•initiatives• mandated services• school liason
AT-RISK
Elem. Guid. Coun.
School Nurse
MS Teacher
Sec. Guid. Coun.
Parent Rep.

TRAN SISTI ON
/WORK EXP.
HS Resource Teacher
Sec. Guid. Counselor
JTPA Representative
AEA Representative
Regular Educators
Parent Rep.

TESOL

SPECIAL EDUC.
Elem. Res. Teacher
MS Res. Teacher
HS Res. Teacher
Preschool SE Teacher
Regular Educators
Parent Rep.

Sp&Lang. Clin.
HS Mod. Lang.
Teacher
Elem. Teacher
Parent Rep.

GIFTED/TALENTED
Consultant
Regular Educators
Parent Rep.
Administrator

LEGAL
ISSUES
Sch. Director
Sup.Serv. Coord.
Elem. Res.Teacher
Univ. Faculty
Parent Rep.

Vou are lnvlted
The 1999 Spring Tea is Set for May 20

Dean Primrose, of the PLS Courtesy Committee, honoring retiring instructor
Marjorie Vargas (retired 1998) with a plaque at last year's Spring Tea.

The annual Spring Tea is scheduled for Thursday, May 20, 1999 at
15 p.m. in the Faculty/Staff Lounge. Each year, PLS sponsors this
nd-of-the-year social activity to honor and recognize retiring faculty
and staff Parents, alumni and emeritius faculty and staff are invited to
attend.

:
I

Many thanks to our PLS Partners!
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FINE FOODS AND PROVISIONS

Please Join us!
This year, the Spring Tea will be
held in the faculty/ staff lounge at
3: 15 where refreshments with be
served. Following, we will move to
the Butzier Auditorium for a short
program. Last year, we utilized Unit
II to showcase their renovation. The
thinking behind using the auditorium
for our program this year has to do
_with providing better acoustics and
plenty of seating for our guests. In
addition to all of the meeting and
greeting a social occasion such as this
entails, faculty/staff are encouraged to
assist with moving the group to the
auditorium at the appropriate time.
After the program, everyone will be
encouraged to return to the lounge
for a second cup of coffee or punch,
any remaining food, and to continue
socializing. Please join us for some
· refreshments and socialization as we
recognize our retiring faculty and staff
and wish them the best in their future
ventures. -Oo', 01.ro~ llu.ftlc- cfU'tl-ttM

Physical Exams
Required to Participate .
in Athletics
The Iowa High School Athletic
· Association requires all students who
are planning on taking part in the
activity programs for the 1999-2000
school year have a current physical
-examination taken after May 31,
1999, to be eligible to participate.
Forms can be picked up from Terry
Ketter in the high school office.
Fall practice starts on August 16
for the following high school sports:
Cheer-leading, Cross Country,
Football, Girls Swimming, and
Volleyball, so plan ahead and get your
physical exams early.

- Po.alw'a.o.t'1 l!ti!e-t,e.r

What JDo Our 1999 NU Seniors Plan
To JDo After Graduation?
Alex Abram • University in Europe
Joshua Baade • Attend College
Gabriel Barrios • Law Enforcement Field
Christopher Berry • Attend College
Rhonda Bolhuis • University of Northern Iowa
Amy Bowlin • University of Northern Iowa/Swim
Janat Bukenova • Study in Europe
Nicole Corbin • Cornet College or University of Iowa
Sara Cordes • University of North Dakota/Swim: Major
in Prelaw
Rodrigo T. Correa • College· in Brazil
Nicholas Davis • Attend College/Baseball
. Joshua Davison • Iowa State University: Major in
Architecture
Flavio Dias • College in Brazil
Eric Dow • Working
Nick Flanscha • Undecided
Ryan Grimes • University of Minnesota/Corporate
Public Relations
Allison Grote • St. Olaf College: Study Music
Marian Hanks • Iowa State University
Michael Hays • Undecided
Dellene Helgerson• College in Seattle or San Francisco
Lucas Hinke • St. Cloud State/Tennis
Lindsay Jackson • University of Northern Iowa or
Buena Vista/Softball: Major in Psychology
Noah ·Johnson • Seattle
Benjamin Judas • Undecided
Stephanie A. Kaftan • Duke University
Demetrius Kimbrough • Junior College then Southeastern
or Wartburg or Central/football or basketball
Brent Knutson• University of Iowa or University of
Northern- Iowa: Major in Pre-Chiropractic
Julie Kolar • Mt. Mercy or Cornell CoUege: Major in
Psycholgy/Sociology
Michael Kramer • Hawkeye Community College
then transfer
Jason Krueger • Undecided
Kendra Kuhn • University of Northern Iowa: Major
in Biology
Javier Mercado • Summer: Horseback riding in Colorado
Keely Moon • University of Iowa: Major in Public
Relations or Pre-Med

•

Benjamin Nadler • Undecided
Jessica Nash • Xavier University: Major in Pre-Med/
Chemistry
Adam Nienkark • Iowa Central Community College/
Football
Jill Oleson • Luther College: Major in Biology
Nathaniel Parrish • University of Northern Iowa: Major
in accounting and organ performance
Alexandra Penaluma • Minnesota
Laurie Potter • University of Northern Iowa or
Hawkeye
Eric Pruess• Iowa State University
Kevin Puetz • Iowa State University: Major in
Computer Engineering
William Quegg • Undecided
Portia Rainey • University of North Carolina-CharJotte
or Greensboro: Major ir, Pre-Medicine
Briana Richter • University of Northern Iowa: Major in
Elementary Education
Brian Rogers • University of Northern Iowa: Major in
Business
.
Monika A. Rogoz • Germany to finish high school ·
Brandy Schell • Flight Attendant or Youth Ministries
Timothy Sexton • Hawkeye
·•
Thomas Sinczak • Undecided
Joseph Smith • Attend College
Geoffrey Spain• Iowa State University
Sehee Taylor • University of Iowa/Gymnastics:
Major in Psych/Elementary Education
Jeremy Thoman • Iowa State University: Major in
Engineering
Thomas Vanderwall • Hawkeye: Hawkeye Network
Administrator Program
Cory J. Wagner• Hawkeye
Valerie Washington • Georgia State University: Major
in Mathematics Education
Dan Wilson • University of Dubuque
Justin Wright • University of Iowa
Allison Zan • Houston to start community college then
to university: Major in Zoology
Primero Zanders • University of Northern Iowa/Football
Javier Mercado• Trail guide in colorado/Return to UNI

•

I

On Thursday, May 6, seven students from Mr. Hoeft's
rench IV class will leave for a four day stay in the French
province of Quebec, Canada. Most of these students have
already traveled to France on at least one occasion, so this trip
will allow them to experience some French culture a little closer
to home. Those participating this year will be Noah Johnson,
Allison Grote, Keely Moon, Mary Edith Bozylinsky, Jason
Krueger, Julie Kolar and Ben Judas.
The first stop, after leaving Cedar Rapids, will be Chicago's
O 'Hare Airport. From there, students will connect to a flight
which will take them to Montreal. Upon arrival and check-in at
the Lord Berri Hotel, there will be a walking tour and dinner in
Old Montreal. The following morning, everyone will board a
train for the three hour trip to Quebec City, the heart of the
province of Quebec. The day will be spent visiting historical
monuments, shopping and enjoying a typical meal of the region.
Students will return to Montreal for the evening. On Saturday,
an historical city tour of Montreal will highlight the morning and
a visit to the Olympic Park Stadium in the afternoon will
complete the day. That evening, everyone will attend mass at
Notre-Dame cathedral, followed by a dinner in a French restaurant in Old Montreal.
The return flight to Iowa will leave Montreal on Sunday
• morning with arrival in Cedar Falls that afternoort .

. - - JI fo«1dflloe,/(, !fol~" falff"-ap

Middle School Students Visit to Chile

A group ofnine middle school

students and four adults spent two weeks in
T emuco, Chile over spring break. Price
Laboratory School has an inte~tional
exchange agreement with St.Joseph
International School in T emuco and last
September a group offive Chilean students
visited PLS. The group ofPLS students left
from Cedar Rapids and B.ewto Chicago and
on to Miami, Santiago, Chile and finally to
Temuco. The city offemuco has a population of300,000 and a large population of
Mupuche Indians in the area.
Those students who traveled were Blake
Hib~n, ?avin Bast,Jonathan Parrish,
• DUStin Diemer, Ben Wilson, Henry
Ensworth, Elizabeth Gansen,Amanda Wieck
and Clare Nordyke. Clare is a student at
Holmes Jr. High School and her mother

Lori joined the group.
During the family homestay, the
students participated in a wide variety of
activities including visits to the offices of
the city mayor and provincial governor, a
railway and regional historical museum,
Cerro Lielol national nature site, the local
mercado municipal (market) and a BBQat
Lican Ray, a resort city at the foot ofa
large smoking volcano called Villa Rica.
Some ofthe trip highlights for the PLS
students included the many fun things
that they did with their Chilean brothers
and sisters. This included boating and
fishing as well as visits to family friends.
Jim Becker served as group director and
Rosa-Maria Findlay as interpreter-chaperone. Mr. Becker'swife, Jeannine, was
the fourth adult ac.companying the group.

· St. Joseph International School is a
K-8 institution with 160 students. It has
a bilingual curriculum and many courses
are taught in English. Dr. McConnaha
arranged this exchange with the director
ofthe Chilean school Jose Moya. It is
intended that PLS and Chilean student
groups will continue these international
visits each year.
. The group found the sc.eneryvery
beautiful with volcanos andAndes
mountain peaks looming above the
horiwn to the east and the "cordillera"
coastal mountains to the west near the
Pacific Ocean. The students came home
with many souvenirs and each expressed
an interest in returning on the next
international visit.
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What Are Our NU Alumni Doing
After Graduation?
Becky Wilson Hawbaker, NU alumna and Middle School Resource Teacher,
is collecting this information in the form of afollow-up survey,
..
along with members of the NU graduating class of 1995.

What

are NU alumni doing three years afi:er they have gr.iduared and howwell
do they feel NU high has prepared them for their chosen path? The answers to these
two questions are being gathered in a follow up survey conducted via telephone by
Becky Wilson Hawbaker, an NU alumna and Middle School Resource Teacher, with
membersofthedass
ofl995. Theresults
will be used to help
identify improvement
areas for the NCA
Evaluation and
provide a valuable
source ofevaluation
in itself. As John
Krumbholz,NUHigh
Principal, explained,
"Our goal should be
to prepare our students to be successful
. in their adult lives.
What more valid
measure ofour suecess as a school is
there?" Neil Phipps,
NU StudentC.OOrdinator and Co-Chair
oftheNO\Student
Profile Committee
shared, 'We hope
that the results will
promote a sense of
pride in our building as we see how successful our students have been and the
difference we have made, but we also will get insight on what we need to improve on
within the curriculum, methods, and course offerings."
The survey, adapted from an instrument developed by Dr. Pat Sitlington at UNI, ·
addresses the areas ofcareer, post-secondary education, financial independence, and
perceptions ofhigh school preparation. Ninety percent of the class of 1995 have
.completed the survey to date, and Hawbaker hopes to complete the survey ~oain
each year to track progress. - 8u4, w'ikM /la«1ia~ Ruoa!'c-u

Atulya lpengar Wins
Third Place
in State Geography Bee

Av.ya Iengar,

fifth grade s~dent in
Heather Lawrence-Richard's class, won third
place in the Iowa Geography Bee held in
Johnston, Iowa. Prior to winning the State
Geography Bee, Atulya won first place in the
PLS Geography Bee in November. Atulya was
given a qualifying written test to participate
in the state competition.
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Congratufations!
to Kevin Puetz
and Peter Behroozi
who took second place in
the Universityofiowa's

Spring Progranuning
Contest.
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McElroy Excellence in Education
Enrichlllent Grant

•

Building Multicultural Friendships
Through Multiage Collaborative Bilingual-Book PublishJng

A the beginning ofthis school year, the sixth grade students at PLS read the

book, Zl.ata sDiary. It is the story ofan eleven year-old girl who lived in Sarajevo,
Bosnia. It describes how the horrors ofwar totally disrupted and changed her life
forever. After reading the book, the students toured the display at the Waterloo
_Recreation Centerwhich focuses on the Bosnian culture. During the tour, the
students were told that approximately 2,000 Bosnian immigrants are no:w living in
.
our metropolitan area and more may be coming.
The sixth graders decided they would like to do something to make the newly
arrived members.ofour community feel at home_here. After researching and
discussing various projects, it was decided they would try to find a way to help the
students in selected English as a Second language (ESL) classes learn to read in

English.

'

!twas discovered that many Bosnian immigrant children were finding the
process oflearning to read and write difficult, first,of all, because English is not
their first language. This difficulty was compounded by the fact that the war had
interrupted their education fur years, consequently many ofthem had not learned
to read or write in their native language. The two ESL classes involved in this
~ roject includes_a ntl1Ilber of Hispanic students who are also in the process of
Ifearning to read and write the English language.
With funds procured from a McElroy Exc:ellence in Education Enrichment
-{;rant, a plan was devised. ·In collaboration with UNI professor, Dr. Andrea
DeBruin-Parecki, the classroom teachers have designed a project which has been
unfolding since January. The sixth graders prepared a video to introduce themselves to the Bosnian and Hispanic students in the ESL classes. The students in
Ms. Greiner's class at Jewett Elem~ntary School and Ms. Cook's class at Elk Run
Elementary School also prepared a selfintroductioi:i video.
On January 26, the 40 students from the Waterloo classes came to PLS fur a get
acquainted pool and pizza party. The students were assigned partners with whom
they would work to write and illustrate a story. The PLS sixth graders have made
two trips to the Waterloo schools where they served as mentors in this story
writing project. After final.editing has been completed, the stories will be professionally published as hard cover books. The text ofeach story will be written inboth English and Spanish or English and Bosnian, according to the first language of
the ESL student author. Asetofbookswill be given to the Waterloo Public Library
since library officials have had difficulty providing bilingual reading materials for
beginning readers.
The PLS sixth graders have worked hard to mentor the ESL students through
this process. The bilingual books will be a wonderful outcome for the project.
.tiowever, perhaps the most meaningful or significant result ofthe project is the
- iendships and mutual respect that has developed between the students from
diverse cultures in the process ofworking together toward a common goal.
- ew,tT/11r101f, #111, ge,h,(}(}tLM/"-~ 11,..t.r
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Support Services Vear - In Perspective
This year, Support Services (see Support Services T earn structural system insert) has
c:ontinued to develop the prblem solving process. The problem solving process at Price
Laboratory School is designed to assist in meeting the needs ofany student who has
identified c:oncerns in the school setting. The purpose of the process is to generate and
implement interventions which support the student in the regular curriculum. Twentynine students have been setved in the formal problem solving process this year.
The problem solving process has both informal and formal sequences. Informal
problem solving c:onsists ofparent and teacher working together to implement modifications and interventions with the aim ofproviding success for the student. Ifthe c:oncerns are not resolved at this level, the teacher or parent may request formal problem
solving.
The formal problem solving process is used by a team ofpeople who know the
student or have expertise which may help in devising appropriate interventions. This
process is based on the IDEAL model:
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dentification of the problem ·
efining the problem in specific terms
xploring all possible solutions
pplying selected interventions
ooking back to evaluate
the success of the interventions.

In addition to c:ontinuing the problem solving process, the Support Service T earn has
created The PLS Building Plan which presents in written form what is currently done in
the area ofSupport Services at Price Laboratory School. A c:opy ofthat document will be
available in the Price Laboratory library from May 3 through the end of the school year.
In addition, a c:opywill be posted, on the same date, on the web at the following address:
http://www. pis. uni.edu/,.., becky hawbaker/. We enc:ourage interested parents to take
the opportunity to review this document, to ask questions and to make written or oral
c:omments. These should be direaed to Katheryn East, 273-6789.
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